Howdy all,
Sorry to say I didn't make it to the February Match. Thanks to all that did a wonderful job in my
stead. I heard that Drifter John did a good job on the stages, but it was a little cold and windy and you all
only shot four stages. That was a smart move! BeeBad and I were in Chico with sunglasses on and
wondering why we didn't bring any shorts with us!
We still have lots of shot for sale out on the range. Let me know if you want some. We've bought a
centerfire ammo dueling tree and hopefully Wild Bill can get it put together before the March shoot so we
can test it out. Washoe Zephyr will be range master in March with Red Shirt Gunfighter for the stages. So,
wear your Red Shirt and do a little gunfighter practice and give those speedy gunfighter a run for their
money OR load up your smoke poles with the holy black and join me! I never win, but I have a ball trying!!

March is the first month we have an over nighter
planned at the range. If the weather is tolerable BeeBad
and I will be going out first thing on Saturday morning.
Lets plan a potluck for Saturday. Anyone wanting to go out on Friday is welcome to, but if you
don't have a key to the gate you will need to get mine and take the responsibility of putting the sign up on
the gate with your cell number on it and putting the club combo lock in series with the other locks.
Our events schedule is posted on our website
-http://www.northernnevadacas.com/rccsa/shootschedule.htm – and it says that we are going to shoot Wild
Bunch on Saturday. After that we can have our first beach chair 22 match if you have any 22 ammo that is!.
We've got a few new targets for this great event. Hopefully we can talk Jackpot Jerry to bring his 22 dueling
tree once more until we can get one of our own.
If any of you find a stock of 22's or primers on the shelves of our local gun shops let me know and
I'll spread the word to our members. It was reported to me that Sportsman's warehouse gets a delivery once
a week and the line to pick up a 1000 primers and 1 brick of 22's is wrapped around the building four deep.
In this messed up time of gun grabbers gone wild we all need to keep an eye on our elected
officials to be sure they are following our wishes as far as gun control and 2nd amendments rights go. I've
sent out a few things to the club that I thought was important enough for you to see and respond to. On that
note SASS has a new forum headed up by Col Dan that's called TEAM SASS it can be found here:
http://sassnet.com/forums/index.php?s=1ee58aec3d63bda01d970d86374b962e&showforum=35
This is worth looking at every now and again. Colonel Dan writes for the chronicle and is right on with his
thoughts.

Bobcat Tyler is writing the stages for HPD's monthly
match in March. He always writes fun and fast stages. Be
sure to join us for the fun!!!
See you on the range,
Jasper

